PELLY    BAY
each taking his bite, cutting the rest off with his knife close to
the lips, and handing on what remained. A fish would go round
so swiftly that I could scarcely swallow fast enough. I had to
pass my turn twice, which made them laugh. There was a little
boy of six years, and he was brought into the circle: it w^ould
teach him to be a man.
How I understood Ka-i-o! How clear it was that if I had
tried, in this land, to subsist upon white man's grub, I should
long ago have frozen to death!
We smoked. The pipe went round from mouth to mouth,
and nothing seemed more natural than this denial of the notion
of 'mine and thine.3 I was sure that meum et tuum must have
been a theory invented after the fact by the first man who con-
ceived that he no longer had any need of his neighbour. We
Eskimos — so to say — were a community. It was not precisely
that everything here was owned in common, for it was not; it
was better than that. It was, if I may say so, Christian* Each
member of the community was concerned to see that all the
others were provided for; and if there was a feast, and one
member was not present, he was sent for, or his share was put
aside for him in that corner of the igloo called — in the English
of the North — cthe Big Feed.5 I had learnt by now that it was
best never to consider my grub exclusively my own. If the
white man wanted to contribute to the community, there was
but one way to do so, and that was to turn over all that he had
brought, the first day. Thereafter he would be fed without a
word as long as he remained among the Eskimos. Thus went
the hospitality of the Inuit.
Algunerk had insisted upon doing things properly. He had
offered us all the meat in his igloo, and he had used up all the
coal-oil he possessed. And when the tin was empty, with what
a grin of joy he flung it with all his strength across the igloo!
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